Recommended Equipment List
By Arrowhead Outfitters LLC

- Hip Boots Are Required- AOLLC recommends the style of hip boots that can be pulled over your hiking boots such as NEOS brand or a brand that many of our hunters really like is the “Tundra” Hiking Boot which is sold by Cabala’s which is a hiking boot with roll top that can be rolled up to use as hip boots. Both styles are light weight yet durable.

- Quality Tent Suitable for the Alaska Bush, don’t forget plenty of stakes.

- Gun & Gun Cleaning Kit

- Binoculars & Spotting Scope

- Tarps

- Quality Water Proof Duffel and Storage Bags (not plastic sacks) for Clothes, Food, Supplies and Sleeping Bag (medium to small size is best). Very large duffels and bags cannot be transported due to space limitation in our aircraft.

- Quality, Sturdy Back Pack/Hunting Pack

- Parachute Cord

- Water Bottle & Water Filtration System to purify river, creek and pond water for drinking (Example: MSR© or Katadyn©

- Quality Rain Gear

- Gore Tex Hiking/Hunting Boots

- Quality Sleeping Bag rated no less than 20○ and better yet -40○ (We do not recommend Down Sleeping Bags, we suggest bags w/ Qualo Fill, Holo Fill or other quality fill that retain their warmth if wet or damp (be sure to put in a water proof compression bag)

- Quality Sleeping Pad

- Quality, Light Weight Cot

- FRS Radio (Midland, Cobra or other good brand)

- Lighters, Water Proof Matches

- Flashlight and Head Lamp w/ extra Batteries

- Mosquito Head Net

- Plenty of Bug Dope- For Skin and Raid Yard or similar for Inside Tent

- Quality Game Bags

- In case of unseasonably warm weather during August, to help keep their game meat cool and better preserve it some hunters choose to submerge their game meat into the cool lake or river water in , heavy duty waterproof zip lock and
heavy duty garbage bags. To do this you will need to bring approximately 30 gallon size heavy duty zip lock bags (per caribou) and at least 5 large, heavy duty garbage bags.

- All Food Items- Mountain House, spices, coffee, powdered drink mix, paper towels, toilet paper, etc that you prefer and deem necessary.
  *Please do not bring canned items as they are heavy and cannot be burned*

- GPS with Extra Batteries

- **Satellite Phone w/ Extra Battery- IRIDIUM only** (you can rent these phones short term for a reasonable price); this is very important communication and emergency/safety equipment for hunting remote areas).

- Hunting Knife w/ Steel or Stone & Bone Saw (To Remove Ribs from Backbone)

- 1st Aid/Survival Kit

- Propane Cylinders

- Camera and Extra Film if needed

- Fishing Pole, Equipment & Tackle (if you want to fish and will be at or near a lake, river or stream)

- Paper & Pen

- Battery Powered Lamp/Lantern

- Pot, Pan, Plates, Bowls, Silver wear Coffee Pot , utensils & basic spices

- (1) or (2) Burner, self igniting Stainless Propane Stove

**Notes**

This list does not include personal clothing & toiletry, etc. **All Gear should not exceed 70 LBS.**

**Important-**All items should be packed in small to medium sized water proof duffels or similar for small aircraft air transport. Large duffels, boxes, coolers and hard gun cases will not be accepted due to weight and space limitations.